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CongreHman William Fitts Ryan answers queetions of Yeshiva College 
!Studenl.8 following addrea5 attacking Administration policy in Vietnam. 

l 
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Rep. Ryaµ Speaks On Vietnami 
Calls 'on Sec'y. l{usk To Resig:d. 

Communist Aggression in Vi•etnam .terms of their mothers, the consL 
picketed Furst Hall while Mr. quences of prostitution. "Vietnhlo' 
Ryan ·and Miss Linda Morse, ex- has caught up with Americ~," he. 
ecutive secretary of the Student said, and as "things are . falling 
lVIobilization Committee, address- apart in Vietnam"· they are folio*-· 

By Raymond Relc:h 

Calling for a new Secretary· of 
State, Representative William Fitts 
Ryan (D-N.Y.) attacked the 
Johnson Administration's Vietnam 
polides in a speech delivered Sun
day night, Nove!)1ber 19, in Furst 
Hall, to a crowd of about +00 per-
sons. 

The event was sponsored by the 
Students Opposed to the War in 
Vietnam. A group calling itself 
Students Dedicated to the Halt of 

ed the gathering insld'e. ing suit in · the United ' Stat,is. 
Pickets Support War Quoting from W. B. Y'eats, be 

The picketing began about an said "the ceremony of innocence1is 
hour before Miss Morse's appear- ~rowned." .. 1 , . ' /. 

ance . and ended about two hours Domestic · Problems 1· . 
later, shortly after Congressman The direction of politics, acco~d- · 

aGht atommtittator 
Ryan appeared. Th·e· 20-25 dem- ing to Mr. Ryan, has become ce'n
onstrators, carrying placards say- trifuga[ The center . is · rapidly 
ing "Support Our Boys in Viet- breaking up and power· is going 1to 
nam," "End the War by (Ending the f~inges. Th·e Vietnam cscala
Communism," and "Bomb Hanoi," tion has brought. with it a restlr- · 
as well as an American R~g, fol- genc,i of the con_servative ci.eme~t, 
lowed Mr. Ryan upstairs to Silver with the consequences clear: the 
Lecture Hall . . At one point, ex- decline and defeat . of the Nclw 
pecting the Congressman's arrival, · Frontier a~d the Great Socie};y 

Official Undergraduate Newspaper of yeshiva College they rushed, singing the Star Span- programs. ; ' " . . .• ' ! ·. 
gted Banner, to the side of ir long · Callingthe House a "thea_ter of 
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YC Student Council Approves Annual Budget; 
Proposes Ways To Alleviate Dorm Conditions 

Th~ allegedly substandard living 
conditions i in the RIETS Hall 
dormitory .wa..; again rhc main item 
on the agenda of the Yeshiva Col
lege Student Council meeting held 
November 7. 

The Council decided that photo
graphs should be taken of each 
substandard room and be shown to 
.'.\Ir. Jacob Blazer, Director of 
Buildings and Grounds, and, if 
necessary, to Dr. Belkin. Should 
this not suffice, the pictures will be 
printed • ·iD _'THE : CoMME~~ATOL 

Arid finally, if alf c~ · fails; the 

Yeshiva Debaters Win 
In Inaugural Contest 
With City Contingent 

Yeshiva College debaters Marc 
Goldstein '69 and David Shatz 
'69 defeated a forensic squad from 
City College on the national de
bate topic, "Resolved: That the 
Federal Government Should Guar
antee a Minimum hnual Cash 
Income to All Its Citizens." 
The debate was held on the night 
of November 13 at the Hebrew 
Institute of University Heights. 

The affirmative team from Yes
hiva based its stand upon the con
tention that the need to combat 
poverty in the United States is not 
and cannot be met by present 
measures. In particular, it de
scribed the current ,velfare sys
tem as being inad<:quate to meet 
the need, since welfare programs 
cover only certain categories of 
poor people, and even those people 
whom it does cover ·are consid~red 
by experts to be receiving less than 
the sum needed to live in minimum 
standards of health and ' decency. 

They contended that :, as long as 
public assistance is left iii the hands. 
of the states, the Southern states, 
both because of discrimi,iation and 
because of a lack -of funds, will 
continue to dole out payments far 
below the subsistence level. ·The 
only solution, therefore, : is to con
centrate public assistar!ce in the 
hands of the Federal G6vernment, 
which is "the only orgap combin
ing the commitment and the per-

( Continued on pag~ six) 

Department of Health will be ask- conventions was then dis~ussed. 
ed to condemn the building. Each year Yeshiva University is 

Student Council Budget represented by members of its _Stu-
Next on the agenda was the St:i- dent Council at seminars which 

dent Council budget. Expenses f~r' ' are sponsored by various student 
1967-68 were estimated to amount ·organizations throughout the coun
to $29,250. The money was di- try. The first meeting of the year 
vided as follows: is the Associated Student Govern-
THE CoMMEN'TATOR $11,000 l ments' Conference in November. ' 
WYUR 2,500 \ President Ronnie Gross '68 and 
Clubs 2,000 : Secretary-Treasurer Sheldon Da-
Entertainment 2,000 ! vid '69 will represent Yeshiva Col- · 

~~~!:~t;~~;legfate _. ::=)' ~:t~eE::~~i~f P1~f~~:, ·~~~zt:-~'i;~;.t~;J~!,i,~0'~1;~1'i~~~~~i~Y 
Dramatics t ,5oo · such areas as academic freedom, of the build.ing, and: waved their · · passed . ouda~ng draft card~bui:n-' 
Senior Dinner 1,500 the grading · system, student gov- · h abb D · • b · · · · l 
Olli I loo signs .m t e £:ice ~f ·R . i f. J_ir __ mg .· ut i~ which. housing and antii , 

ce expenses , ernment, course and teacher evalu- seph Lookstem, whom • they m,s- ·: poverty. bills arc cut, the Congress-1 

Telephones I ,050 ation, problems of .small, inter- took for William Fitts Ryan. · · man placed much of the ,blam'e for[ . 
.'.\tliscellaneous needs 1,000 mediate a;.,d large coileges, dormi- 'Reading largely from a prepared social unrest and.upbeavaJ at h,omel 
Stuaent Council reception I ,000 tory government, student power, text, Mr. Ryan said that ;;n speak- on the war abr<>ad; Congressprom- l 
Debating 500 student health program, and stu- ing about the consequences of the _ is.;. to help the needy, but being ! 

The money will be raised by dent discounts. The five-day trip war· in Vietnam, he · must speak: · the captive . of reaction, 'spends the \ 
adding the proceeds of a $21 stu- will cost the Student Council b th f • · · · d f · J· • V"t ' a out e consequenoes o • a soaety ·money mstea . or v10 ence .. m .· 1e - l · 
dent fee to last year's surplus of $650. that is no longer a society, ~hich nam. The violence. of the summ~r, , 
$2,000. In other business, the Council in terms of children means the con-. he said, is clearly the consequences i 

Representation at intercollegiate (Continued on page four) sequences, of orphanage and in of Vietnam; revolutionary actipn 
in the ghetto prompts blind relic-. ,; 

Rabbi Hirt Emphasize$;; Importance 
Of Traditional , ;Rebirth :In Suburbia• 

tion in Congress. · · · 
Looking to . the future, ' Mi-;, 

Ryan said, the · nation ,can take 
either of two roads. ·War can. 6e 
d·eclared · and North Vietnam in
vaded ; consequently, .'tax increases, 
still · greater domestic · spending 
cuts, and more violence in streets 

By Morton landowne 
"In the last ten years we have 

established over 90 Orthodox con
gregations in the United States 
and Canada, and tod~y. 75% of 
them have full time rabbis and all 

the work of the Community Serv
ice Division's New Communities' 
Department, .· which he heads. 

As Rabbi .Hirt . defines it, _the : 
purpose of his department is to 
assist fledgling groups to form 

I 

CSD 

The Riv~rdale Jewish. Cent~r - a prime example of ali Orthodox 
•yoagogne founded wi~ the aid of the New Communities Department.· 

. . : ' 

the accoutrements . of a . modern . 
synagogue.'' The speaker is Rabbi' . 
Robert . Hirt, and the subject is 

Orthodox congregations, and to at
tempt to transform . existing . non
traditional congre~tions. into tra-

ditional ones. "It is only by .these. 
means," Rabbi Hirt emphasized,•, 
"that Orthodoxy will continue to '
grow in America. The Com- i 
munity Service Division led by , 
Rabbi Morris Finer, is · actively : 
seeking to serve the needs of the ' 
committed and the v~t to be, com-
mitted." , . 

Stndy Population Shifts 

The New Communities Depart- ' 

( by black and ~hit~) . will lead to 
a~ new America· with troops per
manently mired in :Asia .and sta- •. 
tion'ed in . the · ghetto; It wow.d !Sc l 

· (Continued on page six) 

Class Elects . Slate; 
Laue:r Chosen Pres. 

ment goes about . its work, aided ' · The class of 1971 • held ·its e~ec
by members of the Community : tions· for Student Council repre
Service Division · and YU mus~r.:~tatives November · 9 in Furst • 
machim throughout the i. country, Hall. ' 
by malcing studies • of population .Using the preferential, 'system ·of 
shifts, and sounding out areas voting; wherein a student votes for 
where the studies indicate a pd- a .. first, second, and third, Elliot ·· 
tential for an Orthodox synagogue. Lauer; ' Philip .O(buch,' and Ira. 
A case in point is a new synagogue Jaskoll were elected to the rcspei:s · 
projected for the north Bronx on tive -. offices of President; Vice: · 
the site of a new housing. project, Pr.esid'ent, and Secretary-Treas- . . , 
Co-op City. urer. . . . . . 

A study determined that the . :A total of 217 out of 330 Fresh-;.. 
project, which will contain 15,000 ' men, :or 67% of the:(dass, voted! 

.(Continued on page four) in the electi~n. 
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the current problem of the students remain
ing in such schools. The draft law has been 
altered and rules governing student defer
ments have changed. Unfortunately, no one 
i_s quite sure as to the degree of modification . 

Yeshiva must provide a servic\, per
haps under the auspices of the office of-Dean 
of Students, that would disseminate all in
formation regarding draft law innovations. 
It is all too typical of Yeshiva that students 
are referreil to various administrators only 
to obtain uncertain answers. A well-informed 
advisor, from whom up-to-date statements 
would be forthcoming, and with whom stu
dents can confer concerning individual prob
lems, is a vital necessity. 

Heresay and conjecture are certainly not 
sufficient when a person's future is in question. 

Vandalism 
The extent of vandalism on the part of 

members of the student body is appalling. 
The most egregious example of this irre
sponsibility is the tampering with public tele
phones in the dormitories. So severe is the 
situation that the telephone company has 
threatened to remove the phones in the re
sidence halls. 

Wednesday, November 22, 1967 

4D, 2S, 1A-Bingo! 

,.._ _________ By Gary Schiff 

Now that the sacrosanct New York Times has officially enunciated 
the realities of being a college senior faced with th·e spectre of the draft, 
campus conversation has focused on the ubiquitous "Selective Servitude 
System." A- typical 2 A.l\1. dorm room bull" session th'ese days goes 
something like this: 
STEVE : I don't know, what are you doing next year? 
JOE: I asked you first. 
STEVE : W"ell my brother's friend's cousin-in-law, who lives in Boro 

Park, says there's a new yeshiva opming in his basem·ent. And for 
a modest fee ... 

JoE: But what about grad school? You can't go full time ro both :i 

theological seminary and a grad school. 
STEVE: Who's going to a theological seminary? 
JOE: What do you think the word yeshiva means? 
STEVE: Mmm. Good question. 
]OE: And those fellowships you're praying for, you 'can't hold any of 

those unless you go full time. 
STEVE; Oh .. . (enter MARV) Hi, Marv. What's the good word? 
MARV : [ feel as a helpless moth enmeshed in a Kafkaesque kaleido

scopic nightmare of impersonal persecution.· 
STEVE : Is that so I 
MARV: Yes, verily. The element of predictability h~.s been eradicated 

from contemporary American civilization. 

~ i,, Ille·. ~a-Clllel: Bernard Flrellone; Typing 
"'1or: . DB'!ld . Seinfeld; amJneu Jllm1119ers: Abe Friedman. 
Alan Raclzln, ·Poul R01enstocl:; Ezdlaage Editor: Barry · Axler: 
_log,llplry ldlloai -l1rael Sl8ln, _Michael Friend; ~ 
,..Jecb ~ Samuel ICl!p-ustln, . Howard ICleln; Aul
Can - .Aaron, lewln, G,uy lrld:; _.Aablmd -
ldllalrl1 Aaron ·1u1nw,, •· fntnk Mandel, Noah loer, Yaakov 
-; __ llall- llelllein1 .David Savll&ty, Michael 
lleln; :-- lpo,ta_ lclllo_,r. Efrem '. Zuroff, KeMelh _ ICoa- ·

· 1owe; - - --.., Marlr: Slc:ltlld:, MlchHI Ueber
man; 'IIINlre : lldllon Joaepli Wein; ..__ CoatJIIMdlltg -
-., Joseph ICl!plan: .blael , Corre_,,.ieet: Arthur Lenn-

This show of irresponsibility, on the part 
of only a few, no doubt, has gotten out of 
hand. Mr. Zeides, the chief librarian, reports 
that pages have been torn from bound mag

: azines costing $65 each volume. The ma
chines in the dormitory snack-areas, oper-

]OE: What'll we do, Marv, all-knowing wonder of the philo depart-
. m·ent? 

gllclc: C ICllloa lllaagen Morrla Lustman. · 

STAFF 
. IIEWS _ITAff:. Henry Anlrellteln. Amold Mendelssohn. Sh.eldon 
· Mlll8r. Andiew Geller. Danny . Kurtzer. Mark Bodner. Aaron 

Reichel. Poul Pollodt; .JaH-rey Sava; COPT. nAFf: Ira Jaskoll. 
Danny ~•r; Jay . R.es8nb1Uffl; . TYPING- - STAFF:. Alan Cohen. 

Herman FtahE:rmari. Da..-ld .Fruhman. Samuel Gelbtuch. David 
:·~an:iethar: Paur Po,18ct~ Michael Schoffml?n. Michael Wendroff. 

:. ~raham .Zerytler: · 

PHOTO · STAff: J.· Sim. T. Borenstein, L Bruclr:ner, N. Cantor. 
U • . Caplall. T •. FJ.shman, W. Hertzberg .. D. Keuellcmldt, M. 

. -~ Kurtzman, 0. Lefbtag. N. Leist., A. Uttman, N. Moskowitz. L 
Presby; A ·Re~chen, R.. Roth, _ M~· Schnelder, J. Szmidt, I. Telt• 

. _•lbaum. I. TeSser, :T. Zamavy; SPORT STAff: Avl Borenlteln, 
R_onny GotUteb, _ Sheldon Feinstein •. Ira Oster, Michael Faber. 

Dralt Info 
- • Y cshiva University is justly proud of the 
fact that over 90% of its seniors continue 
in graduate work. While Yeshiva strives to 
maintain this record of student admissions to 
graduate schobls, it seems unconcerned with -- -. 

ated not for a profit, but as a service to the 
school, have been subjected to the sadistic 
whims of dissatisfied patrons. Lounge room 
furniture has been' mutilated, entailing ex
tensive and expensive repairs . 

The halachic principles t~ansgressed by 
such actions are obviously of no import to 
those guilty. To appeal for consideration of -
other's rights would be equally futile. Aside 
from the inconvenience of having phones 
and machines out of order, books out of 
circulation and sparsely furnished lounges, 
the additional expense incurred is, ultimate-

. ly, paid for by the students in the form of 
higher dorm fees. 

We, therefore, urge students to report 
violators, and the student court to prosecute 
offenders. 

MARV: Change to Canadian civilization. 
JoE : C'mon, Marv. 
MARV:, I have spoken. ( enter MmsH). Greetings, Moish, 0 great 

plumber of the depths of the Talmud. What finds thou in the 
timeless wisdom of the sages 'of yore to illuminate our pitiless plight? 

YloISH: What's buggin' him? Say, did you guys hear-if you teach 
in a ghetto school you're putur from the draft? 

JOE: At least you get a rifle in Vietnam. 
Mo1sH : But how do you get 9/att kosher over tb:ere ? 
STEVE : I hear if you sign up with Zahal they guarantee kashrut I 
MOisH : But my Hebrew isn't too potent. Keep getting hooked. 
JoE: Your Vi~tnamesc any better, eh? (enter COUNSELLOR) . 
Cor.::,;sELLOR: Hey, what's all the racket here? Do you fellas know 

what time it is? It's 2 :30. 
MARV : Time. What· is time? Time is but ephemeral. Tiine is of the 

essence and saves nine. ,-
COUNSELLOR: Who the _____ _____ __ l's this one? Eight hundred lcids in 

the dorm and I got to get stuck with all the kooks. 
STEVE: Don't mind him, he just got his IA . 
l\'lARV : IA, 2S, 4D. What's in a name? A rose by any other name 

still smells . .. 
COUNSELLOR: C'mon, men. It's late. Minyan tomorrow at 7 :30. 
\fo1sH : Minyan? Now there's another problem about going to Viet

nam. Where can you get a ... 

l :. 
~. .-!- . 

i Letters To The Editor 
To the Editor: · 

' ·•·-\I would like to caU your atten
tion to the. front page of THE 
Cew,u,i---rATOit which reads, "The 

-Official Undergraduate Newspaper 
of Yeshiva College". As such, the 
newspaper's views, whether or not 
it really desires to present · the 

. Orthodox view on · a certain issue, 
are - construed · as the · traditional 

• Jewish Viewpoint There are com
-_ pkic· issues in the world today 
where the true leaders of Judaism, 
-die · Getlolim, have not tak:en a 
stand. It .is very audacious -on the 

. . part of : this newspaper to prcsent 
ptt50nal _views cin these same issues 
which may affeci: die thought and 

· :iction of the entire Orthodox com-
munity. (This -is true regardless 

-of what the newspaper f~ about 
· : the silence of the Geaolim on these 

issues.) 
Although I_ doubt your compe

tence to decide questions of halacha 
"dealing -with. U.S. constitutional 

. law, U.S.'"ftmign relations, and 
U.S. politicaL __ a,ffairs - ( this being 

. ~- - . 

Yeshiva College they must be 
judged in the mntext of halacha), 
~evertheless I respect your per
sonal views as presented in " In 
Defense of Youth." THE Co:-.1-
MENTATOR, however, should not be 
used to subject us to your personal 
,;ews which may be misconstrued 
to represent the view of Orthodox 
Judaism. If you could not find any 
other topic to write about which 
could not be construed as speaking 
for entire Judaism, I feel that on 
such a hackneyed topic as student 
protest you should have at least 
been able to find opposing views 
which you should have included to 
illustrate that this problem is to 
date undecided as far as Orthodox 
Judaism is concerned. 

In order not to mislead the Jew
ish people, THE CoMMENTATOR 
should include in its next edition 
an _ explanation stating that the 
views expressed in the article "In 
Ddcnsc of Youth" are not the 
only . Orthodox vi•ews on these 
maµers. Harry Weisman '68 

Editor's Reply 
The opinions expressed by Mr. 

\V eisman are so alien to the con
cept of a free student press and so 
diametrically opposed to my beliefs 
that I hardly find common 'ground 
for rational discussion.; 'In ·.the spi
rit of free expression of ideas-
which I expound in "In Oefbnse of 
Youth" and which Mr, -Weisman 
objects to-I am printing his letter 
and dealing with his points.-

First, "The Official Undergrad
uate Newspaper of Yeshiva Col
lege" means precisely that; THE 
Col\.tME?.."TATOR does not .$peak for 
all of Orthodox Jewry'. Why any- · 
one would construe our newspaper 
as being the authoritative official or 
unofficial voice of Orthodox Ju
daism or an expounder of halacha, 
which it makes no pretensions to · 
be, is beyond me. THE CoMMEN· 
TATOR is but one of many publica
tions which share the "Orthodox 
outlook, and is no more or less the 
final authority than any other. 

As for the criticism that THE 
CoMMBNTATOR leaves no room for 
opposing views, the very fact that 
Mr. Weisman's letter appears in 
this issue is a patent refutation of · 
that flippant accusation. We wel
come other opinions. The fact that 
none is fortikoming from certain 
quarters on ce~t;;in issues is not a 
reflection on us. 

Speaking of opinions, Mr. Weis
man presents no views of his own 
on the substantive issues. Rather 
he cloaks his dissatisfaction with 
my right to speak and the inde
pendent conclusions I draw be-

- hind · the fact that the Gedolim 
have not spoken on the issue of 
student protest. Priyately, Mr. 
Weisman has indicated that THE 
COMMENTATOR should stick to dis
cussion of unlimited cuts and the 
like ( from which he obviously 
stands to derive more benefit than 
from student protest) but leave the 
big issues of he day to the Grdolim 
to solve. 

I made it clear in my "In Pros-

pect" column lai;t May that 
consider THE COMMENTATOR a 
vehicle of leadership in the Amer
ican Jewish community; and that 
its scope is not limited to YU is
sues, but, rather, covers the entire 
spectrum of contemporary affairs 
as well. As the responsible leader 
of that vehicle, , I would be remiss 
in my duties if all I discussed was 
the same old drivel. (Why Mr. 
Weisman considers student protest 
"hackneyed" and limited cuts not 
perplexes me no end I) 

I have not shirked my responsi
bility of leadership. The fact that 
others may choose to do so is their 
prerogative. It is not "audacious" 
for me to print articles which Mr. 
Weisman worries "may afiect the 
thought and action of the cntin 
Orthodox community." It is my 
solemn obligation to publish such 
thought-and action-provoking arti
cles. And I will continue to do so, 
G-d willing. 

-G. S.S. 
( Continued on pag~ four) 
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P . t h b YLJ M • j Professor Exposed 

oe Yro es ,n~- D R h F· d Hi T· I -d T- _-. · 
E I · 111 D 't K 1__,, r. ot m s.. _ s___ - a mu __ .- ra_10111g 

xc a,ms on · nor, Aid H· In An· I'._, • o .. -r- Phil_: --- h-
By Ivan Estennan We are /inc- What is nirw- S]ffl a ys1s . _ osop _ y 

This pleasant little Love. . . f ·· 

New Year thought Everyone doesn't like /it here By Noah Baer that philosophic approaches are not est problem facing religion today 
Is going out your way anymore. Our freshm(ln year Though a new instructor m very useful from the pulpit since stems from the onslaught of sec--
T O ho pc your New year brings it was nice _ you ,;,eet all philosophy, Dr• Sol Roth is no a congregation usually has diffi- ularism, not from any philosoph-

you joy the girls; and our sophomore stranger at YU having received a culty in understanding thoughts ical or theological problems. "A 
That grows from day 10 day.' year. But now, it's ferrible. BA from Yeshiva College in '48, expressed in philosophical language. social force has more impact than 

If" here you from.• 
Cincinnati. 
Do you know Sandy Schwnrtzf 
Yes. 
Nice girl? 
Ya, She's a nice girl. ls she ... ? 
I don't really know ... I don't 

think she's ... 
I don't care really, if she's nice. 

I rrc,·ived your letter 
I am glad that e-oerything is fine 
Jfr. Kat% told Daddy that he 

saw . .. 
It has been hot and raining-
/ see that .. . 
If it comes ... Be careful-
Don't go . . . 

Larry. i semicha from RIETS, and later No -Religious Conflict a logical one and the basic problem 
having taught at Stern College. The alleged conflict between can be traced-to attitudes,"'.he ob-

I 

Jl/r. and Mrs. Laizer P~llak 
Mr. and Mrs. David Fr/ede 

request the honor of your presence 
at the marriage of 

Beila 
to 

on Tuesday 
Temple 

Brooklyn 
Ladies Kindly Dress A ccordi11g To 

Orthodox Tradition 

Will I be invited to Susie's 
ding 

I don't know 
What do you think 

(Continued on page six) 

wed-

While teaching at Stern, Dr. Roth religion and science and philosophy sezyed. However, not willing to 
continued his studies at Columbia is highly unwarranted, Dr. Roth relegate philosophy to an inferior 
and received both an MA in math believes. Referrirj,g to a monograpn social force in the contemporary 
and a PhD ,in philosorhy. At pre- he wrote for the- Studies in 1Torah world, he noted that "philosophy 

Dr. Sol Roth 
sent, Dr. Roth is also 
the Jewish Center _ of 
Beach, Long Island. 

J udaisin series published _ by Ye-
shiva University, Dr. Roth con
tends that each system is built 
upon a different intellectual basis 
stemming from differing systems 
of "knowledge" gathering · and 
evaluation. 

Dr. Roth thinks that not only _ 
are there no conflicts -betweert 
modern philosophr and · religi~n 
hut that the two are complemen
tary. He notes \hat modem lin
guistic analysis: the study 0£ word 
meaningfulness, can be used to 

ra:bbj', of clarify religious tenns and beliefs. 
Atlantic Dr. Roth finds that _the great-

The Editor-In-Chief --and
Governinc . Board of· THE 
COMMENTATOR • extend - a 
heartfelt masal '°" to their 
colleague and friend Bill Bru-
atein; · exeetitive -· editor, u~n 
his ensacement to Sharon 
Parker.-

· can clarify problems, some of 
which we have.yet to i-ealiie exist. 
Science has evolved from philoso
phy and philosophy will be the 

'proving grriund for future ,bodies 
of thought;" · 

This Land ,Was His 
Dr. Roth finds that his y~ars · 

spent at Yeshiva served him .i,ell · 
in his philosophic studies. "Aher 
studying under Rabbi Solov.eit
chik," Dr. Roth explains, "vne 
learns an analytical method." i\nd 
this analytical method and the fog
ical approach of the Talmud ~•ere 
equally applicable in the study. of 
analysis and the philosophy of isci
ence. Dr. Roth does admit, thou,gh, 

Fishman -Report A'sks 
F~r More Bilingualism 

Music has differen~ meanings to 
different people. It runs the gamut 
from Congreve's positive outlook 
that "music hath charms to soothe 
the savage breas~,','. to Johnson's 
negative statement that "of all 
noises I think music the least dis
agreeable." l\1usic can be a mode 
of entertainment, an aid to study, 
or a spiritual experience. There are 
also some types of music that are 
almost wholly connected with one 
man. Yet if the JilUSic is good, it 
will live on as a m~morial to him, 
or independently, on its · own 
merits, even after his death. 

Woodrow Wilson Guthrie died 
a few weeks ago, yet his music 
lives on. As Pete Seeger, dean 
of American folk singers said, 
"Woody ..;m never die as long 
as there are people who like to 
sing his songs," There will al
ways be those people. Anybody 
who has listened to a: Pete Seeger 
record, seen Peter, Paul, and 
Mary, or gone to Festival bas been 
exposed to Woody. Sing "This 
Land is Your Land," "Reuben 
James," ,or ''So Long, It's Been 
Good to Know Y 011," and you are 
singing his songs; hear Bob Dy
lan, Tom Paxton,; or Phil Ochs 
and you are hearing his pupils: 
see all the United States from 
coast to coast and you- are seeing 
his land. 

Woody did not have a good 
voice or extraordinary musical 
ability, yet he becam~ the greatest 
folk singer and writer of his gen
eration. He never graduated high
school, yet he wrote over one 
thousand songs, a newspaper col
umn and a widely acclaimed au
tobiography. ,What Woody had 
was a feel for words and for peo
ple. He knew what made people 
tick and wrote and sang about 
that .. He hated , songs "that make 
you think you're not any good." 
These songs didn't help-the people 

who listened. "I am out to sing 
songs that will prove to you that 
this is your land," Woody said. 

(Continued on page five) 

Organized efforts to strengthen 
and preserve the Yiddish .lan
guage are extremely ben~cial to 
th!' United States beca~e · they 
bring to congressional and l)Uhlic 

attention the need to recogni= 
our non-English speaking cultures 
as "great national TC5<?urces," ac
cording to Dr. Joshua 'F".ishman, a 
noted authority .on bilingualism, 

Yeshiva''PhyJics Major Ulf:lizes u;;\ri,iJfzt 
In Shrewd Experiments. on :Dorm Resi~en(s 

-:Jr~::~~ni~i~~~l. 
Dr: Fishiruµi said -that 'he hoped -

that·--btlicr:~nationality groups 
would emulate· the .w~II-organizcd 
effort of the Yiddishists .who have 
organized a letter-writing cam
paign urging Congress_ to liberalize 
and amend the currently pending 
legislation on· . behalf of bilingual 

By Edward Abnlmaon 
You're an innocent, hardwork

ing student ( there are still one or 
two left) taking a few moments 
out for relaxation, listening to your 
favorite radio station. Suddenly an 
authoritative voice interrupts_ the 
program and announces that Yes
hiva's Uptown Center is under 
cosmic ray bombardment by Re
form Martians. You, never one to 
question the veracity of the broad
cast word, batten down the hatches 
and begin reciting Techilim 

You're the esteemed floor coun
selor ·of the fourth floor, Morgen
stern Dorm. You are in the midst 
of performing your daily duty 
(nay, privilege) of awakening 
Yeshiva College students so that 
they may arise and acknowledge 
their Maker. You arrive at Room 
410, tum your passkey in·the lock,. 
and reach out to push the door. 
Suddenly, one thousand volts of 
electricity are coursing through 
your body. You jerk your, hand 
away, firm in the belief tjiat if 
the good L-rd had wanted ltids to 
go to minyan, he would hay_

1 
e put 

them there. I 
You are in the position of the 

Director of Residence Hallsf You 
have just executed a perfeyt fire 
drill, and every residCI1t_ 9£ the 
dorms is standing on Amstfrdam 
Avenue. Suddenly, you he r the 
unmistakable wail of a poli siren. 

. You rush back to your office fran
tically trying to think of w ys of 
explaining to the authoriti that 
this, assemblage is not an an i-Viet 

Nam rally staged without perri1it. the desired effect. The electrohic 
WeH, my friend, you 'limo siren was fashioned by David from 

thought yourself hard-headed nnd parts that he purchased, 
un-gullible, you have been taken David, who hails from Spring
in. There ih-e no anti-religvlus field, Mass., is also· using his ta
Martians, no lightning bolt fr~m le,;ts in the serious academic -vein 
Heaven, no ·angry cops. AU: of by, means of an honors project in 
these weird effects are controlled physics. Working under the direc
by the hand of Yeshiva' College tion of Dr. Leon Landovitz,, as
Senior David Bernstein. David, a sociate professor of physics at YC, 
physics major, has, in his sp'.are David is building the apparatus to 

fid_dle around with 

education. ' 
Encourages Blllnpallsm 

H~ .warned that the more 0an 
thirty bills currently in Congress 
concerning bilingual education are 
unnecessarily linked to poverty 
programs and• concentrate on the 
Spanish speaking population. While 
being -worthwhile as far' as they 
go; he said .that _the bills fail 'to take 
into consideration _ the . fact that 
· 14% of the American 'population, 
about 20 million people, speak a 
language oth~ than English. , 

"Bilingualism,'' Dr. Fishman 
added, .. "should .-• not• be viewed 
either as a

0

·-liability, or as ·a route 
. to Americanization, : but · instead 
should be nurtured; ·and . imple
mented in the creation of a per
manently, cuittirally, piuralistic 
;~erican society." -' · 
- Ghetto Study Made , 
· Referring _to . an unusual ,four
month study in Jersey City's Puer
to Rican ghetto that he conducted 
last spring and S\lmmer, Dr. Fish
man said_ that he is_ convinced that Dr. Landovitz and-. Dave B~stein 

fangled physics P"'fflphernalia. : 

time, built_ a ~all radio transmit> 
ter with a range of two dormitory : 
floors above arid below · and sev- ' 
eral rooms on either ·side. To 
produce the shocking effect on the 
doorknob, David '. has constructed 
a setup, which is : battery-powered 
and delivers negligible 'a'inperage, 
but _sufficient voltage to produce 

. Puerto Ricans will not disappear " 
measure , electron paramagnetic _ into the -American melting pot as 
resonance. Electrons, which spin,: early_immigrants' did because-they. 
create a magnetic field. Their di- are not immigrants---they __ are com
rection of spin may be changed by muters. · They wiU _ always be bi-
applying a modulated external lingual and bicultural: -
electric field,._ ~vhich is stronger For the study, Dr. Fishman ancJ 
than the existjng field. This change a ten_ member. research team of 
enables scientists to detect . certain linguists, _ psychologists an_d soci~ 
properties of various substances. (Continued on· -piige}ive) 
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Rapid Growth Of Tracl'itional Synagogues In Suburbs 
Permits Many .· More Orthodox Jews To Leave City 

. ... . 
(Continurdfrom page. one) · .But, while these two ·examples 

apartmeilts,-will have a vast major- dfect:i--dy illustrate the in-city 
'ity of ]e"l\'ish residents.· However, work done by the New Communi
thcre is no synagogue in the area, ties Department in terms of new 
which, iriddently, is the site of the housing developments, the bulk of 
unsocccssful Freedomland Amuse- the new communities founded 
tnblt Park. Rabbi Hirt con- within the last ten years have been 
tactcil the United Housing Foun- in suburbia, the move to which, 
dation, builders of the project, and Rabbi Hirt observed, has also been 

_ ~estcd that an article be pub- caused by the urban deterioration 
lished . in the newsletter to pro- which resulted in the erection~f 
spccrivc tenants advising them that these housing development;. 
Yeshiva University was cager to In suburbia, the work: of the de-

: assist them in _establishing a syna- partment has been i:nore difficult. 
gogue center· to . meet their rdi- Originally, it was quite a hand
gious and educational needs. In ad- icap for an Orthodox Jew to mo\'e 
dition, the.aid ofYoung Israel was to suburbia because of the lack of 

· ·enlisted in the · hope of building essential religious institutions-the 
one Orthodox synagogue, rather shul and mikoeh - . and necessities 
_than ha~g a ·needless duplication such as -- the .lcosher butcher and 
of efforts. .. . . . . shomer Shahhizt baker. As a result, 

. - ~e S~ Seen in most cases, the 'J cw who left 
As · a result, people began re- the city was the one who would 

sporiding, and only eight months join .die Conservative temple.when 
after the original article_ appeared he moved to the suburbs. Rabbi 
-'-and ten months before anyone Hirt feels that many of these pco
will be living in Co-op Ciry---over pie wouid be quite willing to join 
600 .families have cxpr=ed in- traditional synagogues if · they 
terest. in joining the congregation. existed in their communities, and 
Mcetirigs have been held, architcc- cited as· an cxamp1e the case of 
tural plans prepattd, a youth group Fairlawn, New Jersey. ~ . 
formed. ,µid money raised. Rabbi clindrm Use Influence 
Hiit ii;' ·of-the opinion " that the A number of Fairlawn residents, 
Young Israel of Co-op City could all belonging to a Conservative 
well- become tbc largest Orthodox. co~gregation, had .sent their chil
congregation in America. dren to a yeslzma l,etana in nearby 

The storf of Co-:op City dfcc- Patcrs,;n, New Jersey, and some 
tivefy ·illustrates one aspect of the had gone on to high school here 
operation of Rabbi Hirt's depart- at IUHSM. Rabbi Hirt indi

. ment. The Lu;icoln Square Syna- cates it was the · cliildrcn's dis-

grcgations may now be small, they 
are enabling ever-increasing num
bers of religious Jews to move to 
suburbia. For example a congrega
tion established in Merrick, Long 
Island in I 961 began with 2 I 
families and now has over 125." 

Toda}: a traditional Jew can 
move to practically any type of 
suburban environment, and have 
hi~ religious needs met in that area. 

TIJPR 
Rabbi Robert Hirt 

these communities the traditional 
Jewish ideology. While niany of 
the people in these communities 
might not characterize their ob
servance as 'traditional,' they arc 
looking for a synagogue that will 
challenge them with the highest 
standards. and, all new synagogues 
established by Yeshiva University 
reflect che highest hnlnchic stan<l
ards." 

Examples of this type of syna
gogue, founded within the last 
twenty months. ( all with full
time rabbis) inch1de: London, 
Ontario; Lido Beach, New York; 
Ottawa. Ontario; North Bell
more, New Y orlc; :Montreal, Que
bec; and New Rochelle, New 
Yorlc. In addition, on January l. 
an office of Yeshiva·, University 
will be established in ;\,lontrcal to 
better serve the needs of the tradi
tional Jewish community of Can
ada. "It's a tremendous growth 
area," Rabbi Hirt noted. "There 
have been eight new congregations 
in the '.\·lontreal area alone, in the 
last ten years." The rabbi hopes 
the future will see more of these 
offices established, especially in the 
mid and far-west. 

But, for the present, the chal
lenging and important work bei~g 
done by Yeshiva University, as 
rypified by Rabbi Hirt and the 
rabbis of these new synagogues, is 
going a long way toward further
ing the meaningful way of life that 
is traditional Judaism. 
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Charter Is Granted 
To New Beta, Club 
At ·council Meeting 

(Continued from page one) 

· heard a request by the Administra
tion that it decide what to do about 
the many beggars that haunt the 
cafeteria, the study halls, the dor
mitories and even the classrooms. 
The Council rook no action on this 
question. 

Draft Problems 
A new law limiting Sdecti,·e 

Sen·ice 2S drferments to the iour
year collrge course or.ly and abol
ishing it for graduate students, 
couµled with rhe increasing dif
ficulty of changing from 2S to 

-HJ dderrnenrs, prompted the 
Council to appoint a committee to 
arrange for speakers who can ad
vise the students on Selective Sen·. 
ice regulations and on deferment 
possibilities. 

Citing rhe precedents of the 
1'>1izrachi Hatzair and B'nei Aki'Va 
clubs, a representative of Betar 
submitted a petition expressing the 
wish to form a .Betar club on cam
pus under the · faculty leadership 
of :\Ir. Joseph Hausner. Council 
approved the formation of the 
cl• b. 

fhe subject of spring term reg
istration was then discussed. ft 
was generally · agreed that section 
changes should be permitted with
out the $5 nominal fee. Argument 
follo\ved conc·erning the right of 
students to change sections in mid
year. The meeting was adjourned 
at 12:15 A.M. 

gogue; -in Lincoln Towers , is an. satisfaction with the Conservative 
· e:ample of another way in ·which congregations that · the parents had : new tr.iditional congregations come joined for the lad::. of a traditional 
into eristencr, This congregation one, thiit caused a group of Fair-. wu ·begun under Conservative lawn residents to contact Yeshiva, 
auspices.·:A YU rabbi assumed the and to establish an Orthodox con

The services offered to· the be
ginning synagogue by the N cw 
Communities Department arc man
ifold. Usually, it provides the 
fledgling congregation with a sefer 
Torah, a suitable aron kodesh, 
and a supply of siddurim, chuma
shim and talitot. In addition, the 
services of a rabbi or semicha stu
d·ent arc provided, and, while the 
congregation is being formed, his 
salary is subsidized by the Univer
sity. "Yeshiva University, for a 
decade, has been the only Ortho
dox institution," Rabbi Hirt stated, 
"to offer subsidies to new congre
gations." In addition, the Depart
ment, through the varied facilities 
of the Community Service Divi
sion, offers the congregation guid
ance in adult education, y~uth 
work:, architecrural design, and the 
establishment of a Talmud Torah. 

ltetterS To The Editor! 
~pit in .1964; under the condi
tion that if, at the end of a six 
month period, the coni;;regation did 
not wish to• adopt halai:lric stand
.ws,· lie w~uld leave. However, 
'because of .the lcadmhip :of the 
Tabbi, the standards were met, and 
the coagrcgation .is now one of . the 
:most rapidly expanding traditional 
synagogues in the New York area. 

grcgation. 
"In . this . case, , ,and in many 

others.':' · Rabbi Hirt .1oted, "the 
people that came ~o the new syna
gog,le were . the· /cligious core of 
the Conservative ! temple, people 
who were . dissatisfied with the 
existing stan'dards] and were ripe 
.for an . Orthodox congregation. 
And, though ·thescj Orthodox con-

-~ .. -t)evcitB ~o_Ur _own :ti_~e and ·t~IBnt ·io mak1~9 rtlemc~~s. \ The on1'(
. thing yQU con. forget about ony prom 01 The. Waldorf is )he chore 

.. of crronging it. That's done for you; by ~ople who pl~n parties 
_for.·a liV'ing.·.HUge on"e_$._ lntimot8 on~s. Stot_efy ones. Ccs,uol ones. 

. Bring your nl'XI important soiree to The Waldorf. Enjoy /he food, 
th~Jocilities 0Hings-0nd th& fun of the internotionol je,t set. The 
Waldorf hos that heart-cl-New York location, the famous Empire 
Room, where the stars ore, and the zippy pop-to serv)c~ that few 
pieces still bother with. Wouldn't you just know ... it'~ a Hilton. 

Conroe! OUr college rePresentatM!.Pauf McManuJ (212) e~ ~3000. Ext. 

u~~/m 
J01 Part.A-.n~. NewYcrl. N.Y.10022 i.1.12121355-3/XO~ 

Jlighest Standards 

Summing up, Rabbi Hirt reflect
ed that "our· job is not simply to 
establish a synagogue, but in ad
dition, to transmit to the people in 

ALEXANDER'S 
Strfc:tly t::01har Restaurant 

Catering For All Occasions 
2502 Amsterdam Avenue. New York 

Tel. 923-9023 

- At 
: 

YALE 
Drug 

10% DISCOUNT 
ST. N1CBOLAS & 183rd ff. 

(Gontinu,d from page two} 
To the .Editor: 

As a: freshman, I was very 
plea~ed ,,·hen I leamed of the stu
dent lounge in Furst Hall-:a place 
where I could sleep between classes 
or play ping-pong. I was quickly 
disillusioned when I found that it 
was impossible to play ping-pong 
because there were no balls, and 
impossible to sleep because stu
dents brought ping-pong balls from 
home and played ping-pong. I 
would appreciate it if you could 
pressure some person into donating 
a ping-pong ball so I could play 
ping-pong, or prohibit the impor
tation of private ping-pong balls 
into the lounge so that I could 
sleep. Saul Shajnfeld '71 

'IIA HIii "GU.TI ICOSHH" 

FASS RESTAURANT 
& DELICATESSEN · 

DINNUIJ ca1.,1 .. ... Alt Occa,.,. M•-- ·••d lenke 
,,,,. lr•ad•a.,...-C:•-• WHI ff7D ti. 

••• Yerll Clly 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
Soma organizations. which provide death benefits for their mem
bers, appoint a so-called "official" funeral director. 

It should be understood, howsver, that the member-family Is NOT 
obliged to IJ~e this "official" director in order to receive the or
ganization's death benefits. 

Under New York State law, the farntly may makt{,,Lngements 
with any fuiter1tl d1'9Ctor of lb choice. The law I q~ specific: 
freedom of choice Is alway, the family's prerog11tl . 

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC. 
Carl Grossberg - Solomon Shoulson Directors 

Y.C. 'f7 RIETS '19 

Discount Tickets 
To the Editor: 

For the past two years the Dra
matics Society handled the theater 
discount ticket! very effectively 
under the guidance of Mr. David 
Broth. Now that Mr. Broth has 
graduated, it seems that the distri
bution of theater discount tickets 
has been left unattended. 

There are a few tickets in the 
registrar's office ( Fl 25) which are 
usually good for only one or two 
weeks after they are put on the 
counter. These tickets are left out 
in the open so that students may 
talce as many as they want and 
leave none for others. 

The bulletin board on the second 
floor of Furst Hall still displays 
the outdated tickets of last year. I 
feel that the Dramatics Society 
should see to it that tickets are 
again distribured in an efficient and 
proper manner. This will be a 
service of great value to the stu
dent body. 

Maurice de la Fuente '69 

BIG DISCOUNTS AT 

'Al FULDA•s 
For1 George Jewelen Inc. 

1516 St. N/cflolN Ave. 

• 
Watches • Jewelry • Glhl 

Repairing & Engraving 

• 
lO 1-5111 BeL 116-117 IL 
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Guthr-ie Overcame Personal Privation TheChlefJuSlkeSpeaks 

To Emerge As Greatest Folk Singer Judicial Preview 
(Continued from page three) 

"I am out to sing the songs that 
make you take pride in yourself 
and in your work." To the unem
ployed, the Dust Bowl victims, the 
Okies and the union men, it was 
Woody's songs rhar kept them 
going. 

His life was not an easy one. 
He had more than his share of 
rough breaks, from the time his 
mother died from Huntington's 
chorea, a degenerative nerve 
disease, until he died at the age 
of 55 from the same disease. Yet, 
through all his hardships, he 
never lost his love of excitement, 
of advenrure, of fun, of justice 
and of people. A fighter his 
whole life, Woody always de
fended the underdog, both in 
song ("Deportee," "Do Re Mi,") 
and in deed. He gave up many 
good jobs to live life as be thought 
it should be lived and crammed 
as much living into his 42 active 
years as he could. You cannot 
retell his life story in one column 
or in a book, and for the best 
glimpse of Woody you must read 
his autobiography, Bound For 

Glory. It's a good beginning to 
understanding Woody-yet only 
a beginning. 

\Vhat was \Voody Guthrie? He 
was not a beatnik, a hippie or an 
a~idhead-yet he certainly was no 
member of the Establishment. He 
was called "a rusty voiced Homer" 
and "the greatest ballad maker 
America has even known," yet 

Articles for publication iu ' 
the next ieaue of the Jea,;,Uh 
Siudie• Supplement, and com .. 
:nunicntione concerning arti
cles that appeared in the pre
vious iaaoe, may be placed in 
THE COMMENTATOR mail
box (Registrar's Office), or 
h9nded to Jeffrey Roth (MD 
523). 

that tells only part of die story., 
He was a man who could criticize 
and condemn',--yet he always end
ed with hope . .,~e could find fault 
with many featfres of the United 
States and its social structure yet 
still sing "This land was made for 
you and me." 

One would think that the 
migrant worker situation was 

Bridge tfle . 
Generation 

Gap 

, Buy this album 'i> ; 
and explain it to your folksJ 

They'll be surprised how mu<i:h 
they can learn. 

"It's not like cinything you've ever seen b 
-Leonard Probst. NBC-TV News 

"'Hair' is alive-to put it mildly." 
-Leonard H'arris, WCBS-TV News 

R~VICIOR• 
@)The most trusted name in sound 'iY 

hopeless. Not Woody. In his 
great song about the migrant 
workers, ''Pastures of Plenty," he 
ends ''My Land I'll defend with 
my life if it be/For my Pasrures 
of Plenty must always be free." 
In .his personal lif,; there was al
ways hope, ·as can easily be seen 
in his book of essays Born To 
Win. It was hope Woody taught 
to his generation singing "There's 
a better world ;:i.:Comin" and it 
is hope that he continues to teach 
ours. 

In a world filled with Viet
nams, Koreas, and Newarks, it is 
always good to realize that it is 
also filled with people-many of 
them good people. Woody Guth
rie was one of them. He is dead 
now, yet his songs still live. We 
can listen and we can sing, but 
most important of all we can learn 
from them. Perhaps one of the : 
most moving tributes to Woody , 
Guthrie is a song "Bound for : 

by Arthur Rcisen~aum 

It is hoped that this year, unlike past years, the' Student Couft will 
be a potent force in student government and successfully aid in developing 
a respect for public property and the rights of others, 

Part of this attempt to increase the efiectiven'ess of the Court -will 
he a formulation of a cod·e,,of procedure. This code will include both a 
specific statement of the procedures to be used by the Court and the typ~ ' 
of offenses that lie .within the scope of the Court's· jurisdiction. This 
should increase the efficiencv of the Court and eliminate the claim ,of. 
defendants that their. offen~ were committed unknovi-irigly. · .The pub: 
lication of the code will serve notice to the student body· th:it-vandalis"1 
and the infringement upon the rights of others will not be tolerated. · 

Glory" written by Phil Ochs a few I ·· · · · 
Sta dent '. energetically_ . adjudicates landm_,..:k case. . years ago. I ts last stanza speaks : 

eloquently to all those who knew ; The case~ that came before the Court in its first meeting ~re of • 
of Woody: . ; p1ramount importance. Tampering with public "telephones and the ele- : 
Now they si,ig o~t his praises on vators are . frequently . recurring. offenses which. cause both damage to 

every ·distant shore ptiblic property and inconvenience to ~he student body; The first case,, 
But so few remember what he was involved a . charge of t:impJ!ring with the public · phones. Although the' 

fighting for '. charge was a ·serious one; 'the defendant was found not guilty "due to 
Oh why sing the songs and forget: ,r lack of evidence ·proving his guilt beyond a reasonable doubt." The 

about the aims courtlissued a w;i.rning to the entire student body to .the effect that uany· 
He wrote them for a reason, let us, tamp~ring with ;ublic property, especially ' the telephones, will be dealt 

use them for the same; ~vith most severely." 

College Exams 
·rest Aptitude_. 

College proficiency exams dee 
:. signed to enable individuals to earn 
· college · credit and meet teacher 

certification or other job require:. 
ments outside of regular college 
courses are being offered. by the 
State Education Department, )an-

. uary 11-12 ·and May 23-24, 1968. 
Tests are available in 28 areas 

of history; literature,' narural • arid 
. social. sciences, accounting, educa
tion, engineering graphics, fresh
man English, ·statistics, nursing 
services and applied · music. Any 
person who thinks he is qualified 
may take the examinations. The 
application deadline is"D.ecember 
8, 1967. . 
· Further information can be ob
tained by writing to the College 
Proficiency Examinati~n Program, 
State Education Department Al-
bany, N. Y. 12224. ' . 

FREE • • • 3 HOURS 
MOVIES & LECTIJRES 

; In the other case the Court heard a charge. of tampering with"· the 
blevators. The defendant p%aded guilty to pressing the emergency stop 
button between floors; The court placed the defendant on dormitory pro
bation 'for .. the fall sem,;.tcr, noting. that '. 'any ~ubsegu~t,_offense ,~l 
Festllt' ill th·e :·maximum· PCOaJty/'----_- .- -. :. : < .. -~~ ·· / . :_.-.: :_-:\· .::-~<-i•·:-::-·;:/;-; _- d-

These two offenses and all others 'of this nature will. be dealt with 
severely. Clear cases of vandalism to public '11hones wiU r~ult, for the 
first offense, in immediate expulsion . from the dormitory1 and/or pay~ 
ment of the damages caused. . . ' 

The goals of this year's Court are, therefore, to esta~Iish respect 
for the Court and its powers; to set forth clearly i_ts procedures and the . 
list of 'offenses, and to clili1inate those serious offe11:ses whim. would he 
punishable in the criminal courts of the State of New York if offenders 
were to

0

be turned over ·to ~he police . . 

Dr. Fishman . Urges Strong 
Tie To Ancestral LaTJ;guag~ 

(Continued from page three) 
Jogists set up tape recorders in a 
· four story neighborhood tenement 
t~ study "how the people talk in 
relation to what they do." 

'Fhe researchers, with the _per
mission and cooperation of the"' 
tenants recorded such natural 
sounds 'of the household as family 

atguments arid calls to ~~e · chil- __ 
dren to come to dinner. 

. The unus~al investigation was 
mide .. possible · by a two. year, 
$245,000 · grant from the Lan
guage ; Research Section of the 
Division of "Higher Education _of 
the U. S. Department of Health, 
Education; ~nd W clfare. 

6 LESSONS: $38.00 ' 
Jo t,=SSONS: $62.00 

BRUSH-UP CO!JRSE: $6,50 per lesso\n 

LEARN TO .DRIVE-
Brand New 1967 Can 

Wl'LLIAM RUBIN AUTO SCHOOL 
EST. 1938 SW,;5-3738 

Licensed by . State of New York 

302 Audubon Ave., Comer 180 St., New York, N. Y. 

COLLEGE TRAINED INSTRUCTORS . . - . ~. l 
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··. :''Stre_ am of Jewishness" Flows Along Ryan A~tacks War ~olicy; 
.·. ··• · . . - -- · - - · . . A I ds McCarthy s Role 

(Continued fr.om page three) I can't gmc out phone numbers Why pp au · " 
I don't l:now . just Jo anyone Where do you live (Continued from page one) . 
What do you think Who are you New Jersey an America in which the center 

· [ J~n't thbil: so I'm a purple angel. They're train- This call must be costing you n would be dead and liberalism de-
Why not · ing me to be a receptionist fortune feated. 
·] just don't ihinl: so I don't believe this . . .. Look I I'm in Manhattan now Expresses Optimism 
Why: n·ot , want to speak to my brother A round here While America seems to be fol-

. Y ~u'.re fust net good friends with l?ho's your boyfriend No lowing just such a path, however, 
Susie • ' · ' I'll call my brother and hat•e him Where.. . the Congtessman expressed opti-

Jlf el l;m · .. not good friends with . come dou:n. there mism in America's future, which 
:, Su.sief J don't understaruJ_. You don't hare the number. It's I'm addressing this letter to yqu can be bright if, as appears lifcly, 

Dearlerry 
it is really niu .hearing from you 
Thank· you.for thtti lot·ely poem 
I didn't l:~ow you u ·,.;,te so beauti

f;,lly 
I received .your Iet•er today 

·I'm.really so ·.g/,i,J that ·you enjoyed 
• -.!wrote you a letter last u-crk but 

·Tdi.dn't have a starr.p 
Iiuzrdly had .a chance to say good

bye to you 
I'm still· trying to· get to N cw 

Yori 

9-6-0-5-4-3-2 · As you u•rotc m e most recently enough pressure is brought to bear 
But please show it lo Dm,id, Abe. one- the Administration to end the Thank J•ou 

You're u·tlco"u 
11-'hat kind of angel are }'QU 

.,J purple one 
I know some yellow angels
Yesterday ./ u·as yellou·. Today I 

changed to purple. I'm a 
madras angel 

Do you run 
What 
Do you run 
Oh. Whe;-, do you go to ;chool 
Central 
Ceiitral what 

and- w;r by ap honorable settlement. 
As this u •i/1 be basically informa- But the end of the war will not 

tree 
Rather than personal 

It was nice of you to visit me 
up at school 

f't•e got a boyfriend now 
You know 
I hope those few good night kisses 

1.l1ay tl,e J.
1'/rw Yenr 

Find you blessed 
With all that 

automatically solve social prob
lems. The funds paying for tlie 
war will not necessarily be direct
ed for social inve;tment. And the 
restoration of order may_ be taken 
over the redress of gri~ances. 

Congressman Ryan clooed with 
calling for a complete re-evaluation 

M. ll'rleDd 

Student hawks oppose Ryan-

Senate, he answered that it was too 
early to tell, but he was consider
ing it. 

A fo\Jnder of the Reform move-I · can't think of anything ,lse · to 
say 

Stay wtll 

Donnitory 
. Cmr"I hmJe the phone number to 

· the fifth floor 

Central Jl!anhattan 
.Whtrt d9 you Zif.It 

,U akes you happiest! 
Regards, , 

As in thr past, sea&an '11 paueB 
(or Yeshiva basketball sames 
will be made available to 
15,tudents at redu«d ;-1"111:tea of 
!S. They may be obtained 
from the Athletic Office or 
Crom Manager Michac.-1 Faber. 

-.; ment in the New York Democratic 
Party, Mr. Ryan was first elected 
to represent the 20th Congression
al District in Manhattan, in which 
Yeshiva University is located, in 

of this nation's foreign policy es
tablishment and for the appoint
ment of a new Secretary of State. 
The latter statement was met with 
mixed applause md jeering. 

1f7ho -do yo_u want to speak to 
· What is this 

, Despite . . 
· fiendish torture 
. dynamic BIC Duo 
writes first time, 
every time! 
s,c•s ragged pair of 
stick pens wins again in 
· =ding war against' 
,ball-point skip. clog and 
smear_ Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 
scientists, BlC still writes 
first rune. every time. 
'A:nd DO wonder. BIC's 
'"Dyamite. Bail is the 
hardest metal made, 
encased in a solid brass 

... nose cone. Will not skip, 
clog or smear no.matter . 
. what devilish abuse is 
.'<levised for them by 
sadistic students. Get· 

- the dynamic me Duo at 
your campus store now. 

. WAltllWI-IIC P£II en,. 
. IIILRIG.COIIL . 

L stein 

Dr; ~t Simon. proiuf father of • n""'born aon (masal U>D), eondacu 
weekli, ~ondaT ,:iight eeminar -- G.-t Books for all Interested aiadenta. 

Favors McCarth:r 
In the question and answer pe

riod that followed, Mr. ~yan said 
that he favorca the -· candidacy of 
Senator Eugene McCarthy (D
Minn.), "or any other Democrat" 
in presidential primaries as ltealthy 
for the country and the Democrat
ic Party. When asked if he would 
run against Jacob J avits for the 

SE N ·I ORS 
FULL SCHOLARSHIPS are about to be awarded for 

extra-curricular preparation DURING YOUR FINAL 

SEMESTER leading to a ~rofe11lonal CAREER ;N 

COMPUTING l11H11edlately upon graduation from 

college. 

P\ 
· A major corporation is planning to conduct a training prd&a,n in the computer

. programming .field on behalf of a group of sponsoring companies. This totally-funded 
· program will be given in the:si,rmg of 1968 for college seniors In their last semester. 
Acceptam:e for this program will be determined by overall scholastic achievement, 
special aptitudes, and Interviews. 

Do not confuse this opportunity with ubiquitously advertised "instant computer 
careers." In this program: 1) there will be no charge to any student for registration, 
tuition, materials, placement, etc.; 2) students will be required to maintain high per
formance records in order to be allowed to complete the program; 3) upon completion, 
·employment will begin with one of the sponsoring companies (the particular one 
· with whom·you will have reached an agreement and will have determined a salary 
prior to entering the program). 

If this program has serious Interest and appeal for you, apply by sending the 
· following ._ infonnation: college you are now attending, degree expected (with date), 
and a complete list of cour:ses taken and grades obtained (If posslble, a transcripfJ as 
well as a: resume of interests, objectives, and any pertinent experience. State whether 
you are interested in business applications or in scientific and engineering spplications 
of computers. 

Responses to this advertisement will be hand!E:d by 'the Management Consult
ing finn representing the major corporation which will condud the training program. 
Please address Mr. R- G: Steacy, Gaynor & Company, 850 Third Avenue, :r,Jew York, 
N. Y. 10022_ Specific information about the course of instructioh and other details 
will be sent to those submitting acceptable applications.• 

*Please do not telephone 

APPLICATIONS MUST BE 

RECEIVED BY 

DECEMBER 4, 1967 

November, 1960. 

YC De.balers: 
Negative Tax 
Best Solution 

(Continued from page one) 
severance and the wherewithal to 
sustain • an efficient and successful 
system.'' 

Nesaitve Income Tu: 
The affirmative pro~d that 

the United States adopt a . "N ega
tive Income Tax," whereby the 
government would determine how 
m~ch money is necessary to live in 
a particular region and then, 
through the Internal Revenue 
Service; would pay each citizen the 
difference between that level and 
that which he actually cams, thus 
providing him with the .necessary 
income. 

The :negative objected saying th'e 
Job Corps Program, Housing Pro
jects, and numerous other Federal 
programs are currently in effect, 

THE COMMENTATOR joins 
the etadenl body ln ei<tending 
118 deepest .,-mpathy to Lenuy 
St.;inherg '68 on th;, recent 
passing of his mother. May 
he be comforted amongd the 
mourner• of Zion and /era-
1aiem: 

thus obviating the need for the 
affirmative plan. Y cshiva replied 
that experts cannot see such long
range programs helping more than 
5-7% of the poor. It added, how
ever, that inasmuch as these pro
grams '. are of definite ·value, they 
will be retained even under the 
affirmative plan. · 

Who's 'Whose 
Engagbd · 
Elliot :Y agod '66 to 

Brenda Forman 
Itzie Gellman '68 to 

Evelyn Gclbstein 
Arthur Katzman• '64 to 

Joan Placliter 
Abraham Spei~r '68 to 

· Debra Brick 
. Alan Pickholtz '65 to 

Barbara Krakow 
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Soccer ~quad Searches Coach Sara:chek Views Gymn~sium 
For Experienced Coach As Vital Tc,: Further lmproveme.nt 

By Ira Oster i 
\Vith the popularity of soccer 

spreading throughout the country, 
it is now evident that it has ev~n 
reached the campus of , Yeshiva 
University. Alter months iof plan
ning, it appears that Yes~iva will 
hr.vc a varsity soccer teaqi in the 
r.ear future, according to Professor 
Abraham Hurwitz. 

The team has a gdod fo'lndation, 
with David Anfang an~ Chaim 
Frydman serving as cli-1:apt~ins. 
Anfang and Frydmµn, who spear
headed the program, are \>oth na
tive Israelis and know the game 
thoroughly. Professor Hurwitz is 
very proud of both boys "~i.nce this 
is the first time that f9reigners 
have taken an active pa~F in the 
athletic program at Yeshfva Uni
versity." But to fieid a team there 
r.nst be a coach, and the ~rocuring 
of a well qualified mentor seems 
to be the team's b,iggest problem. 

Coach Not Available 
Unfortunately, Director of Ath

letics Sarachek: has· been tinable to 
, . I 

Hoopsters Face Queens 
In First League ~ame, 
Then Meet Pace !Team 

By Michna! Fabei' 
Editor's Note: As in the )pas,, the 
sports page will regularly feature 
a prediction of the outcome of the 
basketball games for the {Wo week 
period following publication. This 
c~lumn will be written 'by Man-
ager Michael Faber. : . 

Our first two iaihes ,~ill 'be in- . 
dicative of the tvpe of ~eason we 
will have. W; open 'Saturday 
night, December 2, on the roacl 
against Knickerbocker Conference 
foe Queens College. As the maxim 
says, "as Larry Zolot goes, so goes 
Queens." Last year this prove cl 
true as we beat Queens, with Zo
lot's broken leg keeping him out of 
action. The prospect of opening our 

Basketball Schedule 
Date 

Sat.. Dec. 2 
Hon., Dec. 4 
ThW'L, Dec. '1 
Tuea.. Dec. 12 
BaL, Dee. UI 
Tuea., Dec. 19 
Thurs., Dec. 11 
Bat., Jan. S 
BaL, J'an. 13 
Wed., ;fan. tt 
Thura., Feb. 1 
Bat., Feb. S 
Mon., Feb, 5 
Wed. Feb. ~ 

Sat., Feb. 10 
Tuea., Feb. 13 
Bat., Feb. 1.'1 
Wed., Feb. 21 
Bat., Feb. H 
Tuee., Feb. Z7 
Bat., Mar. 2 

Opponent Loeatloa 
•Quee!l-11 Collese Awa.y 
•Pace Home 
mnga.Polnt Awa.y 
C.W. Poat Home 

•Brookl;yn Poly Home 
Adelphi Away 
Brandel!I Home 
Cit,, Homl! 

• Stony Brook Home 
Drew Away 
Bridgeport · Home 
New Palts Home 
Monmouth AWBJ 

•Pratt Awa.y 
Kings (PL) Home 
Sacred Heart •Away 

•Hunter Home 
Hartford Away 

•Brooklyn Home 
Paten11on State Awa:, 

Hartat Home 

•Knickerbocker Conference Games. 
Home games played at Power Memorial 
H.B., 1151 West 61st St., Manhattan. 
Home games start at 8 :30 P.H. 

season away, with a win against 
Zolot and Co. looms dim, unless 
center Aboff can handle him. 

Monday, Dec. 4, we play an
other Knickerbocker foe, Pace. 
They have a fine junior pivotman 
in 6' 5" Jeff Kelly, one of the 
league's outstanding scorers and 
rebounders. Pace is a well-balanced 
team, and we will have great dif
ficulty coping with their attack 
unless, again;' our big men come 
through on the defensive end of 
the court. 

secure a coach, and the team's fu
ture seems to be just a dream. But 
this misfortune seemed to invigor
ate the administration and the 
team. Both "Doc" Hurwitz and 
Captain Anfang are searching for 
a coach whose leadership will help · 
the teain win many a game. Hope
fully, a coa<:h will be found very 
soon in order to get the team off 
the ground and on the winning 
road. 

Teach Basics 
Anfang and Frydman are mak

ing plans for the future, by taking 
over ' the leadership of the t'eam 
and reviewing thb basics , of the 
game with the prokpective players. 
These practices will help the ca·p
tains in sifting outi the future team 
from the 40 hopefuls. But An
fang's purpose is ~lso to give some 
of the newcomers ,

1

a feeling for the . 
game. By doing so he hopes to give · 
the team depth, thus assuring YU 
of successful te'fmS for future 
years. , 

Getting a team f tarted and keep
ing it going is a v;ery difficult task. 
Yet, David Anf~ng and Chaim 
Frydman seem toi be doing an ex
cellent job, with1mt a coach and 
without the basic ~uipment. Their 
leadership and m:\nagerial qualities 
should not be ui,1derestimated. If 
anyone wishes tQ try out for the 
team, practice is 'held every Wed
nesday night at' 8:30 P.M. at 
George Washington High School. 

{Continued from page eight) 
the Y ounglsrael Basketball Leagu·e. 
as one of • the most important ac
·complishments of the YU Athletic 
Program,', 

As the' situation stands, the 
Coach feels YU is severely handi-

. YUPR 
Coach "Red" Saraehek 

capped in pursuing the already 
mentioned objectives. The major 
obstacles preventing a realization 
of .the program's goals are the ab
sence of a fieidhouse and a lack of 
financial support for YU student
athletes. If YU is to be established 
as the focal point of Jewish ath
letics, it must attract top Jewish 
athletes from all over the country. 

Such a program is, of neces.sity ,' 
doomed to failure from the i;tart 
•without the facilities and scholar-· 
ships needed to draw these athletes 
to our school. Coach Sarachek 
stresses the recruiting aspect and' 
says that· just as. Yeshiva tries- to 
attract the best students. so it must· 

'also seek out the best Jewish at'h
letes if it is to field representative 
teams. 

Funds Limited 
At present, however, the Uni

, versity has no definite plans for the 
construction of a gymnasium and 
can only spare limited funds for 
athletics. Thus, the Coach must 
count on the YU Athletic Asso
ciation, which is nothing more than 
a group of individuals working 
separately to raise funds and in
terest athletes in attending YU. It 
is hoped that eventually Yeshiva 
will become the center of Jewish 
· athletics and thus will receive sub
stantial backing from various-Jew
ish communities, but ··.this remains 
to be seen. 

Lookingto the future, the Coach 
expressed pessimism regarding the 

' expansion of athletic facilities, un
certainty about his own health, and 
optimism concerning the basketball 
team. He does not see the building 
of a gym or e,cpansion of. athletic 
facilities in the near future. This 
situation is particularly upsetting 

. as the Coach thinks that YU 
sports have reached the stage where 

further improvement is contingent 
upon improved facilities •. 

Will Be Sidelined 
As to the state of his health, the 

Coach is not .sure how . long his 
operation wi!I 'Sideline him. Need
less to say, h'e will be back at the 
earliest opportunity; hopefully. be-
.fore January. ,, · 

Coach Sarachek: - did express 
ciutious optimism when q~estioned 
about the prospects of his ·hoop
sters for the season. While he· pro
claimed the Knick: Conference:as a 
whole to. be "strong," he described 
our cagers as improved, though 
youthful. He did note that there 
seems to be a feeling of expectancy 
concerning the team. Everyone is 
anticipating a winning season; and 
"Red" hopes that this year's edition 
of the Mites will reward their 
long-suffering, loyal fans with a 
successful campaign. " 

YU Hoopsters 
Are Confide.nt 

(Continued from p~ge eig~t) 
Wiener on die bench; . 

Sheldon and Alan are both fast 
and good. defensive men. ]ihey add 
experience .. an.d talent 'to·· the re-
serves. . .. 

All three of the· freshmen· were 
on the"· MJHSL All-Star Team 
last yea,. Each of. the trio possesses 
a fine shot and has the ability and 
desire to help the team as the sea-

Soph~i ,.Semiche1 /Win .1·n~_~e1111_yr,e1~~ .. :, $0.~:1::~~nried'.by 
A d M ' I · t F• t Pl · · y• Captain ''Shimmy" 'Shimansky, n . ove n O 1rs . . ace . 1.e, who can also .assist in the b~ck:-

. court when· necessary. Last. year, 
By Sheldon Feinstein 

It was "shirts" versus "sic.ins" 
once again at George Washi~gton 
High School, as the Sophomores 
beat the Juniors 58-40 in an intra
mural basketball contest. In bring
ing their record to 2-0, the Sophs 
displayed brilliant teamwork, as 
well as fine indiYidual effort. 

The game was fast-paced from 
the beginning, with both teams dis
playing a run and shoot style. Mike 
Friend scored eight points for the 
Sophs who emerged from the first 
period leading 13-12, 

The underclassmen broke the 
game open in the second quarter, 
outscoring their opponents 13-4, 
to lead at the intermission by ten, 
26-16. Friend scored eight more in 
that period, and Harry Winder
man swept the boards. In the 
second half, Jonas Lew had the 
hot hand for the third-termers, . 
and, led by his ·nine- points, they 
pulled away·to win by 19 points. 

Friend High Scorer 
Mike Friend led all scorers with 

22 points, and Jonas Lew chipped 
in 12 for the winners. The Juniors 
were paced by Charlie Gottlieb's 
12 and Aaron Kindlehrer's ten. 
Junior Sheldon David, last year's 
leading scorer, was held to nine 
points, all of them in the second 
half. 

One wcclr:: later, Semicha met 
the Freshmen in a battle of un
defeated teams. Semiclia · was led 
by sharpshooter Matty Shatzkes, 
while the Freshmen depended on 
a swift 'passing attack. 

In the first quarter. tremendous 

·hustle 'and fine play by Cary 
Sprung helped the Freshmen over
come their lack: of experience and 
grab a 10-7 lead, but Semicha came 
back. in the second period, as Shatz
kes popped in seven points, and Avi 
Weiss scored six. At one point 
Semicha took a five point lead, but 
two clutch baskets by Reuben 
Nayowitz and a three point play 
by Sprung helped. the Frosh to a 
25-22 halftime edge. 

The teams traded· baskets in the 
third quarter. Despite six •·more 
points by Shatzkes, Semicha was 
still on the short end of the 37-33 
third quarter score. 

Semlcha Wins 
From the opening tap-off,· 

final period was packed with ac- , 
tion. Scoring . two quick buckets,· [ 
Semicha moved into a 37-37 ti~. 
then forged ahead 49-44 .as Shatz
kes popped in two quick field goal~'' 
and Avi Weiss and Bennie LeiboL : 
witz pulled rebounds on botli ends 
of the court. At this point the ' 
Freshman: went into a press, and it 
paid· off as Cary Sprung converted 
a couple 'of turnovers into Fresh:
man baskets, and made the scone 
49-48. Shatzkes scored again with 
less than a minute remaining, an/I 
Semicha led by· three, but a layul? 
by Ira JaskoII brought the Fresh
men to within one. Semicha went 1 

into a freeze, and the d!!5pcrafe 
Freshmen· were forced to foul in 
order tp get the ball. Iii a one an,) 
one situation with just'·13 seconds 
to go, Myron Bari converted twp : 
free throws to put the game out of 1 

reach. A last frantic attempt by 

the Freshmen· failed, and the game 
ended with Semicha victorious by' 
a score of 53-50. 

0u,1ookBright 
For Judo Team 

·(Continued from page eight) 
opponents include last season'~ 
competition in addition to Newarf 
College of Engineering and Prati;-

The . outlook for this year is 
• I 

bright. Over one· hundred boys ar~ 
registered in judo classes,. and 
twenty · are on the, team. U nfor: 
tunately, . last ·:year's strong heavy
weights have graduated. Due to 
the influx of new talent, however, 
this should not prove detrimental. 
Holdovers from last year include 
Lee Haeron and David Gitler (co, 
captains), ,Amie and Bob Weiss,[ 
Alex Pludwinski, Jeff Trudler, 
Barry Mehlft, and George Kline. 

despite his playing with his a~ fo 
a cast for 'part of the season, Shim
my averaged 10.1 points a· game. 
His shot has improved and the re
sponsibility · of captainship has 
made him a mainstay of the team. 

Under The Boards. 
When Yeshiva plays an oppo

nent it is usually David vs. Goliath 
(thus the Mighty~Mites). This 
year, "David" has grovvn a ?it 
with Ray AbofPs return to var,nty 
basketball. Ray combines despcro 
ately needed board strength with 
fine shooting ability, both under
neath and from the outside. 

Together with Aboff, freshman 
Larry Schiffman should!, provide 
the height necessary. to stai;t the 
fast break. While Poloner was-get
ting all the headGnes . in•· high 
school, Larry was politely stuffing 
the ball down opponents' th:i:-iats 

:and inco~pictiously shoo~g 
iaround. 50%. "To . be effective 
against- tough· college · competition; 
Larry. has tci 'avoid a recurring 
ankle injury. · · 

Additional height· and muscle is 
supplied to cthe team by . E(rcm 
Zuroff. · Efrem has a good shot and 
has. been working on correcting his 
inability to drive to the basket. 
. Abe Waller ·is the tallest player 
bn the team, but must::~vcrcome 
inexperience. .· , . .. 

Thc:team will have its difficul
ties d..;ring .the first part. of the 
seawn as players i adjust ·to . each 
other •. Prominent improvement will· 
mark di~ second half of the year 
·anci ~th ~· iittl~ luck: the team 
should

1
i;p~rt a\500 recc,rd. 
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>Judo Squad Schedules 
, Matches Io _ Be .Played 
-.. _ puring NextcSemester 

, By Ronny Gottlieb 
Last year, for the firo;r time, Ye

·:·shiva organized a juJc te::mi. T""" 
. matches:. were held, _:,gainst ·New 

York ··. lfaritime Cq!lege a11d 
·:'.I.fount Vernon Judo . Club. We 

· lost • both · of them. However. the 
team . W:15 . impres.,in: .. especially 
against .lfaritime. H"d rhe match 
been official. we would ·have won. 

( This }'ear, Yeshi,·a is ~gain 
lidding :·a . judo team and it will 
again .be coa.ched, by :\Ir. Wu. 

· ' Head of the school's judo program. 
!Hr_ Wu: is a nati,·e of Formosa 
and is a secund dan blacf belt. 

I • . · · . . .La.ck Practice 
· The, team is faced ,,·irh the tra

.. ditional .YU handicai>-'::::lirtle time 
to practice. . This problem i., es

. . pecially' significant . in a sport such 
.. as judo. since knowledge of moves 

in itself is ·not enough ·to insure 
sticccss, . Judo pla}·ers . are not 
matched . according : to . weigl\t, but 

. by abiljty. · It . is not uncommon. 
therefore; td· find a ._150 pounder 
facing a man weighing 180 pounds. 

.. · The·movcs, therefore, must be per
.. f<ried · to the extent that their .ap

plication · in-::a ;;,nduri ('inatch) is 
second riafur;,_ This can be accom-
plished · 'lnly • through e:xi:ensive 
practice: _· . 

Oflioal team ·_ practices are · held 
, on Sunday afternoons. This semes
. tcr is devoted to conditioning te3m 
members, and matches are plam;cd 
for die ·. spring term. Prospective 

{C_o_ntinu,:d on page seven) 

_Spona Profile 

·, 
·i .~I 

THE COMMENT A TOR 

•· . . '1 ··. ., 

: ~ednesciav: Novembei •2i. 1967_ 

Outlook For Mighty: Mites ,Optimistic .~{nir~4ra1f_~(J
1
pen: 

· · : · · .· ·· As · Senwrs ·V!3 . eat 
Despite Lack.Of Experienced -Players -JuJior ;Frootbidle)-~ 

By A·d Borenstein 
Basl.:etbaU, perhaps more than 

any other sport, is an offensive 
game. A team that has the ability 
to harrass its opponent into tum· 1 

o,·ers, poor shots, and errant passes 
still wiil not win . unless that same ' 
ream can come· downcourt and 
score points. 

The :'\Iighty-l1itcs have been 
plagued by lacL:: of a strong offense 

. since the early '60's. The team, al

. most invariabl}·, had to key on one 
player-the Shelly Rokachs and the 
Sam Stems. They nevcr,_had the 
1"2 punch; somewhere along the 
line someone forgot the 2. 

Team ·Has Shooters 
This year, outwardly at leas~_, 

things appear to have changed. 
There are no stars on the '.\aiitcs 
anymore-everyone can shoot. Orr 
timism is riding a new crest and 
the diehard fan's hopes have been 
rC'\;"'ed. 

Th.k ha~e optimists, how
ever, should be ivary. If last year's 
team n·as embryonic, this year's 
squad is in its infancy. At least 
two prospective starters were not 
,..;th _the teatri last year. Its high 
scorer is only 'a sophomore and the 
freshman group is long on talent 

· but short on experience. 
. .Fisher wm Star 

This lac:k of experience will be 
most ·obvious -~ the _back court . 
Sam Stem, who has exhausted his 
eligibility, will leave the team 
without an operative able to con-

. . In the' openin~ game M the in- . 
tramural football_ , season/ the Sen
iors .were pitteil ~gainst the J uriiors. 
In the early minutes of ~he· game, 
the Seniors· took charge and 
went on ,i long drive co the Junior 
20 yard line. A touchdown pass 
intended for Eddie Davis was then 
intercepted by :Lebo,vitz of the 

· "Juniors. Two downs later Senior 
Tuly Polak intercepted a pass by 
Junior quarterback· Harry Jakubo
vich, and led a driye to the 15 yard 
line where Senior quarterback 
Mandel ran the ·hall in for the 
only touchdown of the game. The 
first half ended with the Seniors 
leading 7-0 ... 

f Scoreless Second Half 

While there was no scoring in 

the secon<l half, the defenses of 
both teams ,vere strong .. For the 
Seniors, Jerry Rosenk:ranz inter- . 
cepted a pass on a key Junior play, 
showing his fine defensive abilities . 
Harry Jalrnbovich played a fine 
passing game, while intercepting 
one pass. The ball see-sawed back 
and forth for the rest of the game 
with the Senior front line of Aaron 

L Stein Chasan. Richie Simmons, and 
Shunanaky drivce in while Poloner, Wiener and The Band look on. Rosenkranz showing fine defensive 

trol _ the tempo of the game. The great. :'\-lany observers are count- form. The Senior ream was round
bac:kcourt will contain a mixed in~ on Stuie to assume team ed out by Bernie Lipman. 1\1:orty 
bag of heroes, beginning with Joel leadership, but his inexperience Twersky, Ken Young, and Kennie 
Fisher . . The Newport News Whiz leaves room for speculation. The 
last year set the all-time freshman question is not his ability, rather Chelsr comprised the Junior front 
scoring record of 13 points a game. his transition to college pressures line, with Sam Goldman and 
This season Joel will not have to and college play; only time will Morty Nauman completing the 
shoot as much and will, therefore. , tell how he will react. starting team. Referees for the .. 

Sorachek: Guides !Cagers, 
·-l>irects · Athl_etic . Program 

be able· to work for the percentage . Palefski Returns game were Amie Weiss, Stu For-
shot. Paul Palefski has not pla)'ed man, and Baruch Buchbinder. 

Last season Dave Hershkovirs varsity ball in two years. However, Athletic Committee Chairman 
had trouble with his shot. His bal- his drive (smooth and often spec-

.a. h" h h Adnie W •eiss, was pleased with the ancc was ou and 1s r yt m up- tacular) coupled with a tough de--
set. This year, under the guidance fense makes him a valuable asset. turnout for the first game of the 

Jewish community .a source of of Coach Sarachek, Dave has re- Paul's ability to maintain his com- year arrd hoped that in the future 
pride and a sense of active partici- gained the touch that made him a posure should lead the team down the attendance would he even 

. . . By Effie Zuroff 
Hema.rd "Red" Sarachek nce<ls 

·· no • c:ttcnsive introdiicticin to Y c
shiva sriuf~ts-- .A,iathletic director 
of the .Univ.ersity · and its head 
bashtbalLroach fo~ the last 24 

.:' 
0 iau, Coach :Sarachef'has been th-: 

. \ mo~g force behirid the ,athletic 
; program at YU and has been per
sonally ,.· responsible · for a large 
measim, of . the success attained bv 

· · the Mighty 1\iite hoapsters. · 
In his capacitv as athletic direc

. tor, Red · has tirdessh· stri.ven to 
improve and. e.--q,and the program, 
not only for the ,sfudeots of the 

., · . colleg,:, but also for the members 
of the J~ communitv as a 

;,-:- · whole It is the Coach's belief that 
· YU should not only provide for 

the athletic : needs of the student 

:. ~ 

The ~ faenlty and stu- · 
dent body of Ycsl,i..,. College 
join . . toeelhcr in wishing • 

· ~ -an<I complete reeo-rer,, 
&om his,·irecen1 operation to 
Director of Athleties Bernard 
SarachcL \ . 

l5ody• (by inC31\S · of '"'rsity teams, 
intramurals : and gym classes) but. 

. - - shouid also ~rve as the focal point 
·.· of J cwisb athleti/:,5 throughout _the 

COOiltiy~ . ' . 
. . · · · Emphasizes 'Doat Kole 

. . , . He, tb,crefore, emphasizes the 
•. tmiquc·, ·dual role of ·yeshiva ath-

Ieti~providing the., schc;,ol with 
su~I ·. varsity .. teams of. whom 
,the student. body and the Univer
sity family can be proud, and, 

. ~g; :-at the same time; the whole 

pation in Ame.rican life. In light of high school all-star. He passes well. many a tough stretch. h 
such thinlcing we can understand plays heads-up defense and hustles Th~ hack.court ' has much depth greater. Arnie emp asized that the 
whv· eo·ach '_Sar.achclc po;"ts to th. e · I D dd · success of the intramural program , = end cssly. ave a s experience with Irwin Kurz, Alan Blumen-
formation of the Jl,:fetropolitan and depth to the baclccourt. thal, and freshmen Joel Fried- depends on·. the students' interest 
Jewish High School" League . and Stuart Poloncr has the height, man, Norbert Stern and Dann\" and participation in all activities. 

(Continued on page seven) the moves, and the shot to become (Continued on page seven} · and he urged all students to attend. 

On TheSldellnes---------------------------------. 

And None Ever Rise 
"----..;..._.;.... _______ ..;... ___ _..; ______ ....., ________ By Bruce Splnowlt% ______________ _, 

• : I 
The best way to attack: a problem, as any logician would agree, is Another aspect is attendance at varsity sports. Our victorious 

to seek out the root of the difficulty and attempt to remedy it, rath~r fencing squad and hopeful grapp]ers compete in the confined quarters 
than its manifestations . . There are, however, many dilemmas which defy of the sub-level gymnasium of the main building. It gets extremely 
even this very sensible and orderly manner of solution. Yeshiva Uni- stuffy Jown there before the boys even begin to do their "stuff." Thus, 
versity, urideniah'ly, has its share of such inherent "unsolvablcs"; and it shows a great amount of consideration and self-denial on the part of 
·mthout ai doubt, gcn·eral topic number one must carry the heading those who voluntarily absent themselves from viewing such meets. There 
"APATHY," just is not enough room for a crowd to show up. Perhaps we can work 

Pleme, reader, do not be shodced. I know this comes as a sor-row- out some sort of rotation S)'stem, whereby everyon·c will be afforded a 
£ul surprise to you, but it is true. Yes, our institution. bas been struck ehance to support our varsity men, not iust a selfish few. 
by the ~t.debilitaling ~u~e of "apathia." This listless condition L:.St!y, there is the matter of supporting our Mighty Mites. Cer
has rnanifested ;tsclf so variedly that the astUte observer may view this tainlv the rationale for non-attendance is the desire not ro embarrass our 
to be Y esbiva's only problem. But the concern . of this column ts its seldo~ victorious hoopsters. Very thoughtful, indeed. 
perfusion faro one aspect of campus life, which, naturally, is sports. All these noble considerations are certainly to be complimented, 

Its prevalence in this area, I am happy to say, is not beyond com- but theit' well-intentioned outcame must be analyzed. The fact is, that 
J)rchension. In contrast to the other areas of indifferent feelings about our teams very/ much desire cheering eJ<tras. This 1scason, more than 
our college, the apathy surrounding sports is, well understood. This, any other, our squads have been scheduled for inanyt gatnes. Eight out 
naturally, is a great relief to participants, as well as potential observers, of the cagers' twelve home contests are on Saturday nights. Certainly, 
of sports at Y cshiva. Indifference is a necessary evil· at our ;School sim- this scheduling was done to encourage attendance. Season's passes for 
ply because it could not a~ommodate a ·highly interested student body. these events are now on sale for a very no_minal fee. The wrestling and 
Just .for a moment, imagine out intramural activities attended by a fencing teains will meet more than half their opponents in the Yeshiva 
large . group of desirous participants. . Could you imagine the dissension University gymnasium (?). 
that might arise as to who would play and who would watr.h? As of Having concluded that we are a considerate student body, w~ must 
now, five : members .a basketball team do _malce, so please d~~not ~rowd reevaluate our think:ing and direct our consideration in ·a more obvious 
the gym Boor. · ( and wpnhwhile direction. 
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